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be closer to Kareena’s current residence. On another occasion, he
chartered an airplane so that Kareena could spend some time with
him. Huh? One has to wonder
who’s the more insecure one and to
what lengths Nawab Saab has to go
for his mehbooba.

Adi Ki Aayegi Baaraat...
Aditya Chopra has filed for divorce from his wife, Payal, in
preparation for his upcoming
nuptials with Rani Mukherjee.
Ex-Mrs. Chopra has been given a
lavish residence and her bank
balance has been well cushioned.
On the other hand, the elder Mr.
and Mrs. Chopra are very sorry to
see her go; they’ve consistently
denied link-up rumors between
their ladla beta and the Queen
bee. Methinks all is not well in
Denmark.

“Baap, beta, badman…”
How aptly put by a recent publication. The original badman, Gulshan
Grover, will be starring as Abhishek
Bachchan’s father in Dilli 6. And
guess who’s playing badman’s father? Aby Baby himself. Totally
cool. Now if we could only find out
what the movie is actually about!

Tere bina jiya jaaye na…
I don’t know about you, but I’m
getting a little tired of these latest
star couples insisting on signing
only if their BF, GF, SO, wife,
naukar, driver, maali, hair
dresser, etc, are all starring in the
film with them. Talk about separation anxiety!! Honestly people,
grow a backbone! Saif won’t do
anything without Kareena; Ash
and Abhishek are on a signing
spree with each other, Deepika
Padukone and Ranbir Kapoor are
doing films and ads together,
despite each being just one film
old!
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After all the hype over Sanjay Leela
Bhansali and Vaibhavi Merchant’s
upcoming wedding, SLB has gone to
great lengths to deny their engagement. Marriage and love, according
to Bhansali, are very private affairs,
and if such were to occur, he would
let everyone know. Acting coy, Mr.
Bhansali? Agreed, love and marriage are private affairs, but give us
a little tidbit!

Bienvenido a Miami

Love ke liye kuch bhi
karega...
The Saif-Kareena thing is getting
a little out of hand, don’t you
think? He’s a forty plus guy,
divorced from wife, dumped by
Italian girlfriend, now going to all
lengths to prove his love for his
latest flavor of the year. Saif recently moved bag and baggage to

Sapna mera toot gaya...
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All you folks close to Miami, keep a
lookout for the following celebrities:
Karan Johar, Abhishek Bachchan,
John Abraham and Priyanka Chopra. They’ll be shooting KJ’s next
venture, Dostana, directed by Tarun
Mansukhani. So if any of you folks
happen to see any of these folks,
especially Abhishek Bachchan, or if
his father happens to visit, would
you PLEASE let me know??
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